
which is now so alarmingly on the
increase.

"While the ideal conditions for road
construction are very simple, they
have heretofore seemed impossible to
fully combine in any one system of
road or street work. However, it is
gratifying to note that all of the im-
portant features seem to have been
in the brick wheel track road.

"A special feature of this road is
that the bricks which form these
tracks are so placed as to bring the
upper edge of each brick into con-
tact with a straight edge resting upon
its neighbors. On these tracks nearly

as great a load can be hauled as on
a steel rail—in fact, it presents nearly

every advantage of the steel rail with-
out its liability to rust from moisture
or warp from heat.

Horses Between Tracks.

"While the wheel tracks themselves
are somewhat slippery in icy weather,
as is the case with brick paved and
asphalted streets, the tracks are so
narrow that the horses will usually
walk between them, where good foot-
ing may be found. In this respect a
most excellent combination for city

streets is secured by placing these
tracks in old cobble stone and ma-
cadam streets, making in many re-
spects an ideal and almost noiseless
street at trifling cost, and doing away
with the extreme cruel condition of our
slippery brick and asphalt streets in
icy weather for the helpless horses.

"If long term convicts are employed
to make brick and other road mater-
ials, and short term convicts are em-
ployed to make the roads, as is com-
mended by the United States Office of
Public Road inquiries, the cost of con-
structing brick track ways for our
country roads should not exceed $800
or $1,000 a mile, and in many cases
could be made to average less than

$600 a mile, exclusive of any necessary

grading and hauling of material. Fur-
thermore, if well made they should
last for many years.

"In a recent article in the Review
of Reviews the length of the highways
of the United States, outside of incor-
porated cities and villages, is esti-
mated at three million miles.

"At a cost of construction of say $800

a mile, brick track roads for the en-
tire country would cost less than four
times the $650,000,000 loss which It is
estimated we are now sustaining each
year on account of our bad roads.

"In other words, we are now pay-

ing for the pleasure of using pur
present deplorable roads an annual
mud tax which in less than four years
would build the finest and best roads
in the world throughout the entire
country, and which would effect a sav-
ing thereafter over our present con-
ditions of nearly $7 each year for
every man, woman and child in this
country, to say nothing of the
pleasure, the satisfaction and the
moral benefits of driving over good
hard roads every day of the year in-
stead of through a series of mud holes
or a cloud of dust.

"The proper manner of constructing
the brick track road will vary some-
what in different localities, according
to the soil and climatic conditions.
Where the subsoil is naturally drained
and frost does not usually penetrate

deeply a base of two or three inches
of concrete under the brick appears

to be sufficient for ordinary roads. The
bricks are set on this concrete base.

"In localities where the soil is wet
or of a clayey nature drain tiles should

be placed lengthwise under each wheel
track, with suitable outlets, and where
the subsoil is very wet and the frost
penetrates deeply stone or other bal-
last should be placed below the bricks,
with the drain tile beneath the stone
ballast.

"As nearly every form of road is
seriously damaged by the grinding ac-
tion of the wagon wheels, it is at first
difficult to realize that this will not
be the case with the brick track road, I
but when we remember that the sur- \
face of the brick track is nearly as
even and uniform as the top of a steel
rail, and as it effectually obviates the
washing of hillside roads, it is difficult
to conceive how any appreciable wear
can possibly take place even in years
of ordinary use, if properly con-
structed.

Good Bicycle And Footpaths.

"It is obvious that by overcoming
the wear and grind of the vehicle
wheels the dust and mud question is
largely obviated, while at the same
time satisfactory bicycle and footpaths
are provided.

"While for country roads noise is
not particularly objectionable, for city
street work it would largely do away

with the noise and din of our rough
streets and prove a great boon, es-
pecially when the early sleep and rest
is habitually broken up by the noisy
milk wagon passing over the stony
streets.

"Our smaller towns and cities have
many macadam streets that are grad-
ually being replaced with brick or

asphalt pavements. By placing a
brick track in these macadam streets
superior advantages are secured at a
small part of the cost of new brick or
asphalt pavements. The wagon j
wheels, being mostly carried by the
brick tracks, will do but little grinding
and forming of dust and mud of the
streets washed clean thus effectually

doing away with the mud and much
of the dust.

"In residence streets a heavy sod
can also grow directly up to to the
wheel tracks, thus making the finest
streets possible for residence purposes.

"The continued advance in the area
reached by the benefits of rural free
mail delivery under aid from the na-
tional treasury indicates its deserved
popularity in the rural sections. A
steady Increase seems probable in the
area thus benefited until all of the
more densely populated parts of this
country are covered.

Bad Roads An Obstacle.

"To the rapid and economical ex-
tension of rural mail delivery only one
obstacle worthy of consideration pre-
sents itself, but that obstacle is of
such a nature as to greatly affect its
practicability and economy. This is
the present condition of our country
roads.

"Without question one of the first
great movements toward the economi-
cal free rural delivery of the mails
should be the construction of passable
roads. This is already evident from
the fact that some of the mail delivery
routes have had to be abandoned on
account of bad roads.

"In view of these facts could not a
million or more be spent to the best
possible advantage by the national
government in constructing a section
of brick track road near each county
seat throughout the country as an ob-
ject lesson in each county in the most
advanced methods of road construc-
tion?" I
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Something good for
Christmas

During the holiday season, when good cheer everywhere prevails, there Is nothing nicer
to have in the house than a littlegood whiskey, and besides, your physician will tell you itIs
excellent in many cases ofsickness. But youmust have good whiskey, pure whiskey. You
don't want to drinkpoor whiskey yourself, much less offer it to your friends, while as a
medicine, poor whiskey, adulterated whiskey, may do you decided harm.

j^-i
HAYNER WHISKEY goes to you direct from our own distillery, with all its original

rich^eis and flavor? and carries a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S
GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE. When you buy HAYNER WHISKEY you save the
enormous profits ofthe dealers and have our guarantee that your money will be promptly

refunded ifyou are notperfectly satisfied with the whiskey after tryingit.That's fair,isn't itf

HAYNER WHISKEY
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE

4 FULL $4.00 EXPRESS
QUARTS 1~~ PREPAID

We will send you POUR PULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER'S SEVEN-YEAR-
OLD RYE for $4.00, express charges paid by us. Try it and ifyou don't find it all right
and as good as you ever drank or can buy from anybody else at any price, send itback at
our expense and the next mail will bring you your $4.00. Could any offer be mm^
fairer? This offer is backed bya company with a capital of $500,000.00, paid JMB
in full, and the proud reputation of 36 years of continuous success. We have {\u25a0\u25a0
over a quarter of a million satisfied customers, proving conclusively that »^our whiskey is all right and that we do exactly as we say. Shipment made \u25a0\u25a0
In a plain sealed case, with no marks or brands to indicate contents. \u25a0H

If you c»n me 8O Quarts, or can get some of your frlendi to Join
you. we will send you 20 Quarts for $16.00, by freight prepaid, thus B^
\u25a0avine 94.00. : jtmW^^^
FREE With each four quart order we will send free one gold-tipped whiskey U||jß
rii™6 ass and one corkscrew. Ifyou wish to send an order to a friend, as |c~S??SSKS2I
a Christmas present, we willenclose with the shipment an elegant souvenir 111 tyurflf
card, withboth your names neatly printed thereon. IfMnwnutfjll

Write our nearest office and do it NOW. Ks^£f^B9I THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY pHTHE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY |£an
•T. PAUL, MINN. DAYTON, OHIO BT. LOUIS, MO. I^^SSw

84 Distuxbbt, Teot, O. Established 1800. lirWiiSSl

Here is Watch

§The RanchThe Ranch

Si lit*^ IHH IN ORDER in increase our circula-
|»| fligU tion to 20,000 copies, we have made

m^t\B /^^v 4*//VMt a large contract for Ingersoll
-y(F $ i)c /JJUI Watches, to be supplied direct from

\m&*>\^JJ*h%&@Mßr factory. The regular price of this
V^^^^»V watch is $1.00. If you will forward

us $1.00 we will send you THE

RANCH six months, and mail you one
The Famous Ingersoll. j of these watches

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
The watch we are offering you comes from one of the largest manu-

factories of the United States, The output is from 6,000 to 8,000

watches a day.' American skill, modern machinery, and the fact that

these watches are manufactured in very large quantities, permits of

their being sold at a price that is apparently ridiculous.

GUARANTEE
Manufacturer's One Year Guarantee in back of each case that this

watch will keep good time. Should it fail to do so repairs will be made

free of charge. ' .
This is a bonaflde offer; we lose money on it, but it's your subscrip-

tion we are after. We want your support. Every farmer in the North-
west ought to support The Ranch.

Do not delay. Remit by Postoffice Money Order, Registered Letter or
Wells Fargo & Co. Address all orders to

THE, RANCH, °Leading Farm Paper CVATTLE WASH
of the Northwest ...»«#A X 1 I^JV, VVASn.


